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A psychologically-oriented approach to spirituality and a new 
God-image are emerging alongside the Judeo-Christian tradition. This form 
of spirituality expresses itself from the depths of the psyche, and stresses 
personal experience rather than belief or sacred texts. Depth psychology gives 
us a contemporary way to express this evolving step in the history of religious 
consciousness. Sometimes a new language enables things to be said that 
have yet to be articulated, and depth psychology is providing this voice.  

Traditional ideas about God and religion do not always express the 
individual’s personal spirituality, because one may experience the sacred in 
ways that are not fully articulated in the traditional teachings. For people 
who are committed to a traditional religious practice, depth psychology 
can deepen their relationship to the tradition and their understanding of its 
archetypal underpinning.   

This five-day retreat will focus on personal experience of the numinosum, or 
the holy, its relationship to the psychology of the individual, and its effects 
within the personality. Because we have no presuppositions about the ways in 
which the numinosum may appear, the depth psychological approach is open 
to personal manifestations of the sacred that may not be recognized as such 
within traditional Judeo-Christian thought. The depth psychological approach 
to the sacred focuses on revelation by means of dreams, synchronistic events, 
creativity, relationships, the earth, the body, sacred places, and attention to 
our complexes. 

The retreat includes five days of morning and afternoon lectures at Eranos, with one free 

afternoon. We will stay in Ascona, and travel back and forth to Eranos by shuttle. There will 

be ample time for writing, 

reflection, and exploring the  

natural beauty of these  

remarkable surroundings.

This monument, which 

dates from the early 

days of Eranos in the 

1930s, is dedicated to 

“the unknown spirit  

of the place.”

sunday, october 20 – 
Thursday, october 24, 2013  

$1,575 per person 

Limited to 30 Participants   

20 continuing Education 
credits for MFTs, LcsWs,  
and rns

Psyche and the 
Sacred A dEptH psYCHOlOgICAl  

AppROACH tO spIRItUAlItY

A REtREAt At ERAnOs WItH dR. lIOnEl CORBEtt

Lionel corbett, M.d., trained in medicine and psychiatry in 

England and as a Jungian analyst at the C.G. Jung Institute 

of Chicago. He is a faculty member at Pacifica teaching depth 

psychology. He is the author of Psyche and the Sacred: Spirituality 
Beyond Religion, The Religious Function of the Psyche, and The 

Sacred Cauldron: Psychotherapy as a Spiritual Practice. 
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Arrive in Ascona, a former fishing village near the 
legendary Eranos in southern Switzerland, close by the 
Italian border. You will have previously booked a room at 
the hotel of your choice in  Ascona. This picturesque town 
is a favorite with artists and has become an important 
venue for cultural events. Blessed with an exceptional 
climate, Ascona is located on the shore of a beautiful 
mountain lake called Lago Maggiore. Its shore is dotted 
with sandy beaches and great green meadows. 

In order to offer accommodations that fit a variety of budgets, we have reserved 
single and double rooms at four different hotels, all of which are near one 
another. Rates range from 110 Swiss Francs to 425 Swiss Francs per person, per 
night. (1 SFr. is approximately equal to 1 US Dollar) Rates include breakfast, taxes, 
and service charges.P
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Sunday, October 20 – Thursday,  
October 24 in Ascona and at eranos

Each morning we will travel via shuttle to Eranos from the piazza outside 
our hotels. Once there, we will walk up ancient steps, through gardens, and 
over terraces to Casa Eranos, where Psyche and the sacred: A depth 
Psychological Approach to spirituality will take place. We recommend that 
you wear walking shoes to Eranos, as the terrain is uneven and may be unreliable 
in places.

Each day at Eranos our program will include a morning and afternoon session 
led by Pacifica faculty member and author, Dr. Lionel Corbett. There will be mid-
morning and afternoon breaks for refreshments, as well as a two-hour lunch 
break with a lavish buffet. Participants will have ample opportunity to explore 
and enjoy the surroundings. Swim in the lake, take in the natural beauty, or sit 
in casual conversation at the infamous round table where Jung, Eliade, Kerényi, 
Neumann, and many others established their network of ideas and relationships.

At the conclusion of each day’s sessions, we’ll return to Ascona with plenty 
of time to enjoy the sunset, a drink with friends, and a delicious meal at one of 
the town’s many restaurants.
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“To receive the secret  

of the spirit with reverence,  

to bring the expressible with 

awakened mind to expression,  

and to know the inexpressible  

is always present, the work  

of eranos is in this spirit.”

    —Adolf Portmann, 25 Jahre Eranos

Saturday, October 19 –  
Arrive in Ascona



General Information

Psyche and The sacred
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COST PER PERSON: $1,575

TO APPly FOR THE RETREAT: The Pacifica at Eranos Psyche and the Sacred Retreat is limited to 30 
participants. We anticipate this program to fill and encourage you to apply as soon as possible. To apply, please 
complete the form in the brochure. Send a deposit of $500 per person with the completed and signed applica-
tion, along with a one-page letter describing your interest in participating in the program. If you are accepted, 
the balance of $1,075 must be received no later than September 6, 2013. We reserve the right to cancel a 
reservation if full payment has not been received by this date as we anticipate a wait list and have overseas 
commitments to finalize.

ACCEPTANCE: You will be notified via email within a week of receipt of your application as to your 
acceptance into the program. If accepted, your deposit will be processed and confirmation materials, including 
hotel information, will be sent to you via email. 

THE RETREAT INClUDES: All lectures, 4 lavish buffet lunches, mid-morning and afternoon refreshment 
service, round trip shuttle service from hotels in Ascona to Eranos for 5 days, and continuing education credit.

THE RETREAT DOES NOT INClUDE: Air travel expenses and ground transportation to and from 
Ascona, Switzerland, hotel accommodations, some meals, optional activities, beverages, items of a personal 
nature, tips to hotel service staff, or travel insurance.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT: 20 hours are available for RNs through the Board of Registered 
Nurses Provider #CEP 7177 and for MFTs and LCSWs through the California Board of Behavioral Sciences 
Provider #PCE 2278.

CANCEllATION, WITHDRAWAl, REFUND: Registrations are not transferable. All cancellations 
must be made in writing and received by September 6, 2013 for a refund in full, less a $100 per person 
processing fee. There is NO REFUND for cancellations received after this date. If you leave the program for any 
reason, there is NO REFUND for unused services. If the program is cancelled or postponed by Pacifica or Eranos 
due to enrollment level or other unforeseeable circumstances, all fees will be refunded in full. If the program is 
cancelled or postponed, Pacifica and Eranos assume no responsibility for participant’s cancelled air tickets or 
other prepaid transportation arrangements.

IMPORTANT HEAlTH NOTE: We welcome all travelers, but request that you be in good physical 
condition in order to enjoy the retreat to the fullest. As a participant you must be able to traverse uneven terrain, 
climb steps, and get on and off shuttles on your own. Additionally, Eranos is not wheelchair accessible. We regret 
that we cannot provide individual assistance. We reserve the right to remove at any time anyone whose physical 
condition, in our opinion, compromises the operation of the retreat or detracts from your enjoyment or safety or 
that of other participants. In that event, Pacifica assumes no financial responsibility for any unused portion of the 
tour. The signed application is also a release of liability required for all participants. A medical certificate signed 
by a physician may be required for participants over 70 years of age.

TRAVEl: We Highly Recommend Travel Insurance; a supplemental insurance that covers the costs of 
unforeseen medical, travel & emergency expenses if you need to cancel or cut short your trip. You will receive 
more information on travel insurance with your confirmation materials. Visit www.pacifica.edu/eranos for 
information on travel, including airports and train stations near Zürich and Ascona.

RESPONSIBIlITy: The potential liability of Pacifica, Eranos, and staff is strictly limited; as an example, 
there is no liability for any consequential indirect or incidental damages arising from this agreement. Also as 
examples, Pacifica is not liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, or delay that may be caused by events not 
within our control, including strikes, the defects of any vehicle, or the negligence or default of any third party. 
Baggage and personal effects are at all times the sole responsibility of the participant. Pacifica reserves the 
right to decline to accept an application or, as stated above, to remove a person from the tour if it is determined 
to be in the best interest of the health, safety, and general well-being of the group. We will make every effort to 
operate our tour as planned, but reserve the right to make itinerary changes as necessary.

Pacifica graduate Institute Public Programs/Eranos  
249 Lambert Road, Carpinteria, CA 93013

tel 805.969.3626, ext. 103    fax 805.879.7392    publicprograms@pacifica.edu   www.pacifica.edu/eranos

 NAME  

 ADDRESS  

CITY / STATE / ZIP / POSTAL CODE                                                                                    COUNTRY                                        

PHONE                                                                                     FAX 

EMAIL                                                                                                

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Are you interested in sharing a room?    Yes      No

PAyMENT
$1,575 Full Payment enclosed

$500 Deposit enclosed ($1,075 balance due by September 6, 2013) 

   Check made payable to Pacifica Graduate Institute

   VISA       MasterCard       Discover       American Express

CARD NUMBER                                                        

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER                                                                                                                                              

EXPIRATION DATE                                                         3-DIGIT VERIFICATION                                                                   

I have read the information and agree to the terms and conditions described in this brochure and 

would like to participate in The Pacifica at Eranos Psyche and the sacred retreat. 

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT                                                                                             DATE 

Psyche and the Sacred Application 
October 20–24, 2013
Please complete a separate form for each participant.
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Pacifica Graduate Institute

nOW EnROllIng fOR fAll 2013

M.A./Ph.D. in Mythological Studies

M.A./Ph.D. in Depth Psychology with Emphasis in:  

	 •		Somatic	Studies
	 •	 Jungian	and	Archetypal	Studies*
	 •			Community	Psychology,	Liberation	Psychology,	 

and Ecopsychology
	 •			Psychotherapy	(Ph.D.	only)

M.A.	in	Engaged	Humanities	and	the	Creative	Life*

M.A. in Counseling Psychology

Ph.D. and Psy.D. in Clinical Psychology

	*Blended	Online/Low-Residency	Program

Pacifica’s degree Programs

Pacifica is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC). 

For U.S. Department of Education/ Gainful Employment Information visit  
www.pacifica.edu/GainfulEmployment
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Pacifica’s degree programs are informed by the tradition of 
depth psychology pioneered by C.G. Jung, Joseph Cambell and 
other eminent scholars. This unique approach provides rigorous 
professional and academic training that stimulates critical 
thinking and develops advanced written and collaborative skills. 

Students at Pacifica learn in a diverse community organized 
into close-knit cohort groups of 15 to 35. An interdisciplinary 
curiculum, presented by a distinguished and dedicated faculty, 
intertwines the art and science of psychology with the creative 
multiplicity of the humanities. 

Taking into account the existing commitments of adult learners, 
the programs are offered in monthly three- or four-day learning 
sessions, or in a hybrid distance-learning/low-residency format.  

For information contact the Department of Admissions at 
805.969.3626, ext. 305, email admissions@pacifica.edu,  
or visit www.pacifica.edu.
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The Pacifica Experience
a comprehensive one-day introduction  
to pacifica’s degree programs 

A not-for-Profit organization on 
Pacifica’s campuses, Opus preserves, 
develops, and extends the collections and 
libraries of eminent scholars of depth 
psychology, mythology, and the humanities.

Opus makes these  collections available to 
students and scholars for contemporary 
research. As a “living archive” Opus offers 
scholarships, research grants, educational 
programs, and community events. Access 
to the collections is offered to researchers, 
scholars, students, and the general public.

opus holds the personal 
collections of these scholars: 

•  Joseph Campbell  

•  Marija Gimbutas 

•  James Hillman  

•  Marion Woodman 

•  Christine Downing  

•  Katie Sanford

•  Jane Hollister and  
 Joseph Wheelwright 

•  Adolf Guggenbühl-Craig 

Opus also holds the private libraries of  
Joseph Campbell and Marija Gimbutas.

Special Offer: The regular $60 fee for the July 20 and september 14 Pacifica 
Experience is being reduced to $25.*  The day-long program includes breakfast, 
lunch, and a $25 Gift Certificate for the Pacifica Bookstore.
*Mention	code 13 Experience when registering to receive the discounted rate.
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join us on campus in santa barbara on 
saturday, july 20 or saturday, september 14
In addition to typical classroom presentations, the Pacifica 
Experience includes meetings on individual degree programs, 
information on admissions and financial aid, campus tours, and 
opportunities to interact with faculty, students, alumni, and staff.

For additional information, or to register online visit  
pacifica.edu/experience or call 805.969.3626, ext. 103

pacifica’s lambert Road Campus

pacifica’s ladera lane Campus

O n E  M I l E

Santa Barbara 
8 Miles

Los Angeles 
90 Miles

Pacifica’s Ladera Lane  
and Lambert Road  
Campuses lie between  
the coastal moutains  
and the Pacifica Ocean a few  
miles south of Santa Barbara, 
California. 

Outstanding Academic resources

Opus Archives and research Center
On tHE CAMpUsEs Of pACIfICA gRAdUAtE InstItUtE

Pacifica’s graduate research 
Library contains special collections 
in Jungian, archetypal, and  psycho-
analytical  psychology, mythology, 
the humanities, and religious 
studies; as well as rare materials 
specific to each of the Institute’s 
degree programs.

The  Pacifica Bookstore offers more than 5,000 titles on topics ranging from 
alchemy to neuro science, and works by well-known and hard-to-find depth 
psychology scholars—including works by members of the Pacifica faculty.  
Browse the bookstore online at pacificabookstore.com



Printed on paper certified to meet the Forest stewardship 
council’s  standards for responsible forest management and 
responsible use of forest resources. Pacifica supports well-
managed forests and the responsible use of recycled fiber.

249 Lambert Road, Carpinteria, CA 93013

The Legacy Tour • ocTober 7–17 • wiTh presenTaTions by

psyche and The sacred • ocT. 20–24 • wiTh LioneL corbeTT
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Roberto Buffi

lionel Corbett

Robert Hinshaw
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Vicente de Moura
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safron Rossi
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sonu shamdasani

Willow Young Pacifica  
      Eranos at
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